
The Only Management 
Software Pharmacies Need 

Software that Keeps Priorities Straight 

LOC Software gives pharmacies the ability to create a single solution for managing their 
entire operations. It enables efficiently tracking pharmacy, over-the-counter medications, 
and general merchandise inventory and sales from a single intuitive interface. LOC also 
simplifies reporting and compliance by automating processes in our point of sale (POS) 
and back-office software. LOC eliminates the complexity of running a pharmacy retail 

business with a user-friendly and cost-effective system. 

LOC’s ThriVersA suite of software modules allows pharmacy retailers to digitize processes and streamline 
compliance, giving them more time to focus on customer care and optimizing their experiences.

ThriVersA Supply Chain allows 
pharmacy retailers to track high-

volume, high-turnover products to 
ensure ample stock on hand with 

minimal shrink. It also enables 
tracking PSE and other regulated 

substances and streamlining 
reporting requirements. 

Inventory
LOC gives pharmacy retailers the 
ability to operate more efficiently 

and enhance customer experiences. 
ThriVersA ePOS, the browser-based, 

hardware-agnostic version of LOC 
POS software, makes it easy to create 

small-footprint self-checkout and 
deploy mobile solutions. 

POS
LOC enables third-party integrations 
via secure APIs, allowing pharmacies 

to integrate with top pharmacy 
solution providers like McKesson, 

Cerner, and PrimeRx. With 
integrations, pharmacies can access 

all essential information within a 
single system. 

Integrations

Providing Easy Data Access for 
Better Decision-Making

“The biggest advantage is accessing accurate data quickly.”

— Pete’s Fresh Market

“ “

https://www.locsoftware.com


What Sets LOC Apart 
Giving pharmacy retailers control and access to data is central to LOC’s solution. 
Pharmacies also benefit from industry best practices built into LOC’s workflows. 

With LOC, pharmacy retailers manage all point of sale terminal and device screens 
centrally and deploy them across their operations. LOC also enables centralized 
management of peripheral devices. 

System Setup

Transactions at the pharmacy checkout vary greatly from customer to customer. 
LOC gives pharmacies the ability to total sales quickly, even when customers are 
paying for prescriptions and store items.  

500+ Function Point of Sale Software

LOC empowers pharmacy retailers to decide where their data resides and generate 
reports in the formats they need. LOC enables formatting reports easily from pivot 
tables with drag-and-drop functionality. 

Data Tables and Data Exchange

Independent pharmacies often don’t have IT resources at each location. LOC 
overcomes IT management by replacing client-server deployment with browser-
based software, enabling centralized management and decreasing costs. 

Browser-Based Software

Choosing cloud deployment streamlines multi-store management. Managers can 
work from one location, purchasing, managing and transferring inventory, and 
calculating pricing, then deploy information to all stores. 
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